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$&4Z SWITCHES FOR TWENTIETH
JfflME AS REDS AGAIN GO TO FRONT

INHECTIC NA TIONAL LEAGUE RA CE
By W.

Sport Editor Kvenlnx Public isrr
"YNGE more the lead In tho National League has

,V changed. It; Actual count the pllotshlp in the hectic
!race has switched twenty times in the lnit (our months.
JV'n dare anybody to try to tent the authenticity ot this
assertion. The Reda are out In front now by the margin
t a hairline or something like that. They skipped to the

head of the parade by trimming Boston yesterday while
Hh Dodgers were dodging raindrops The slants got out

f step by losing again to the Pirates. Here ore the
Jggers :

W. L. P.O.
Cincinnati ,. 6H 6.1 .503
Brooklyn 70 R3 .500
New York 07 57 .540

During the month Just past, the Reds and the Robins
were only playing leapfrog around first and second place,
Moran's crew was out in the bandmaster's post live
time and the Dodgers four times. The longest reign was

.'from August 17 to August 20. During this period, the
World's champions led the way. '

The National League brush has been like a scram
Med egg from the start. Everybody and everything ban

een In it. Every club in the circuit with the exception
f the Glaats has been .In first place at least once.

Kven eur Phils were there for a short, very short, spell.
That was so long ago that most of us have forgotten, but
h's'a fact. The miracle happened on May 3 and con-

tinued until May 4. It must have ruined our" Cravath
vVojs, for from that time on they slipped on the downward

frail until they were stopped by the bottom of' the league.
That was hit on May 20. They have been there ever
face.

. The Qlanta haven't reached the dizzy heights yet, bnt
certainly they have been In the race. And well is this
kafcwn by the Dodgers and the Reds, especially the Reds.
Tat Cards were holding the fort early in the season. The
Phils sat In the honor seat on May 3, the Braves were
blazing the trail on May 8 and to do so until
May 14, when the Reds horned in. The Pirates copped
th advantage on May 21 and stayed in first place until
May 28, when the Cubs went into the lead. Chicago was
displaced- by the Dodgers on June 1 and since then the
Robins and Moran's club have had a monopoly. The
Cards threatened to take the lead In Jane, but when they
reached third place they stopped aad then put on the
Mvtrse and went backward.

rHK Qianti were in eighth place on June 23. They
seventh on July IS, sixth on July SO, fifth

two days later, fourth on August 7 unit moved into
third position the next Afternoon. The New Yorkers
still are third, two and a half games behind the
Dodgtrs and Reds. MeOraw still has a chance and
a good one.

Ttvo Victories in One- - Day for A's
TTKUl some reason or other a double-head- was won in" Shlbe Park yesterday, and the other guys didn't, win
It. All of which goes to show that one never can tell
from where one is sitting what is likely to happen. Two
fames in one day is a rare accomplishment for the A's.
Ordinarily they don't do as well as that In a week.

It took Dave Keefe, the stenographic slinger,
because of his short hand, to win the opener. Dave

allowed numerous bingles, but kept Uem scattered like the
hair on a Mexican dog. Only once did he perpetrate
what might be called a mistake, and that was in the
eighth stanza, when he grooved one for Yeacb, and Bobby
did nothing but clout the bulb over the right-fiel- d wall.
Incidentally, that waB the only run scored by Dee-tro- tt

in the initial fray, as it occasionally is nicknamed.
Cy Perkins, who does all of the playing for the A's,

iron the first game. He also won the second, which
means he did a good day's work. His double In the sixth
frame of the nightcap put the home folks in the ball
game and made It possible for the glo-rio- double vic-
tory.

There was one incident which is worthy of mention.
It shows bow the public treats a hero. It was In the
ninth inning of the opener and the bases were crowded.
Two were out and Ty Cobb at bat. Once upon a time
a situation like that would have put a pitcher on the
blink, but yesterday Ty was treated like an ordinary
rookie.

Keefe pitched to him and while the spectators held
their breath. Ty lifted a high foul which was gathered in
by Joe Dugan. That ended the game and Ty was given
the grand raz by the mob.

fc It makes no difference what you were, it's what you

JACK PERR UPHOLDING
ITAL Y'S PRESTIGE IN RING

Philadelphia Bantam, With Experience Thirty-fiv- e

Possibilities

By LOUIS H. JAFFE
sons of sunny Italy always

' have been in the thick of the fight,
from the standpoint of and
at the present time a brace of battlers
of that are sitting a -- top
of as many different pugilistic divisions.
They are Petey Herman, the bantam
boss, who is to meet pee-we- e Jimmy
Wilde in London September 27. and
Johnny Wilson, conqueror of Mike
O'Dowd.

There are a number of Italian wield-ar- a

of nature's weapons in Pbiladel- -

who to branch out Into
lg-ti- boxers, and one of the little

fellows of sunny It' extraction with
major possibilities Is Angelo Perry.
Angelo has separated himself from his
Christian handle lor puncning purposes
and in its stead has substituted Jack,
tho same as his big cousin, the Pitts-
burgh welterweight. Little Jack has
been In local rings and elsewhere for
about a vear. having participated in
thirty-fiv- e bouts. No bantam can point
his finger at the petite Perry and say.
"I knocked him off his feet."

Even more pleased Is Perry with the
fact that he never has suffered a black
eye. Angelo, or. rather, Jack, haa not
had the opportunity to place himself
very prominently In the as
yet. Among his opponents have been
Barney Snyder, conceded to be a

in New England; Little Bear.
Martin Judge. Young McGoyern. Kid
Wagner. Jimmy Mendo. Joe Dorsey and
Maxie Williamson. None of these lads
is a soft thing for any healthy young
gent to oppose In the ring.

Albert Jannettl. who Is called
by his friends, has big ideas

for little Jack, because Al is handling
the fistic destinies of the South Phila-
delphia bantam. "I expect to leave
Philadelphia with Perry on a trip
..nm,j thn country, beginning with
Novemtri and then if Jock shows that
be lias the stun l migni lane a jump
ever to

WteatklW I httS C6m OUt. Danny Mer- -
a an neaaaya tnat r.aaie riwii - '"'onard are not tot.ns to box In New Tork.

Dumb Dan arlves hla reason ior canseinne-thetou- t

becauee he fture Flta has not
aufflelent- - experience to meet so bril-

liant a boxer aa the champion. Still there
may be another reason, mostly the weight
question. ,

Kid William, ha. he.n train In r dally for
about a week. The klddo Is the most rest-lee- a

Buy In the world, despite the adv ce of
to rest up following bis
on hi. tonsils. Williams haa

57- - X t5i!t J

Ulnar away several nours eacn oay
rym. A busy campaign le being
out for the farmer bantam champ.

lelmooa made a hla hit tn bl bout
HiW !asJn.t Willie jMksoa. Th.

InirprUeol the Neworkars by
to swap punches with Wat-Juli- e.

Instead ot backing away.

tk. p- .- vMrtsf'

ft. 'd'
.

austtiMttiJmkjamiiltjiSi
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cram.

1 nonERT MAXWELL

continued

"Chick"

are today. It doesn't take Jong to forget. Ty had bad
day and received the usual greeting to those who flivver

D ROHMEL won the He replaced
Perry In the third, after Detroit had taken a biff

lead, and held them tafe throughout. Swell pitcher,
this Rommel.

Yarrison Is Said to Be a Wonder
mnEY meaning the critics who sit In the last row of
J- - the grandstand nt Shlbe Park were talking yeater-da- y

about Byron TV. Yarrison, a ball player who ,ls ex-

pected to fill the vacated shoes of Rube Oldrjng some day.
This athlete has been signed by Connie Mack and now Is
rehearsing nt Rocky Mount, N. C, in the hope that he
will become seasoned. The rookie bad a lot of 'boosters.

One of the speakers had' some dope on the subject
and orated as follows : ,

"Four years ago Yarrison was n green college player
who reported on Nixon field, Gettysburg, n candidate for
an outfield position on Ira Plank's Battleficfd Collegiate
nine. The inside tricks of the national pastime were a
closed book to this raw recruit, who knew little more
about ball playing than the average freshman from the
mountains.

"The one thing Yarrison did know bow to do, how-
ever, was to hit. He stood at the plate with a nonchalant
air and poked out base hits In all directions. Thin 'I
don't care' attitude Immediately gave the sporting editor
of the Gettysburg College, weekly a chance to nickname
him 'Rube' on account of his resemblance to Oldrlng.

Four years passed and, after serving a year in the
army, Yarrison completed his coarse at Gettysburg and
joined the Hanover Bias Ridge tean. Four weeks after

a professional Yarrison was recommended to
the Athletics by "Eddie' Plank and was traded for Jess
Joats and a cash consideration.

tntJBE,' as he was Known also in the Blue Ridge,
fyatayed with the Athletics only four days before

being sent to the bushes."

Our Latest Query
If Babe Ruth
Played cricket
How many
Runs
Would he score
Before his
"Boundaries"
Were returned f

Ruth Should Stick to Baseball
rjTHE Babe, by the wuy, Is horning Into a lot of things

--L these days. Forsaking his meal ticket at the Polo
Grounds, he motored over to Jersey for movable-pictur- e

work. While there he lost the decision to a Jersey
mosquito and will not play ball for another week.

Finding time hanging heavily on his hands, he de-

cided to sue a rival film company for a million dollars
because said rival film company had the audacity to put
out a movable picture showing how he clouts the pill.
This is at Keith's this week. Ruth also is about to lose
the decision In this case.

However, Bambino isn't as popular as he might be.
A lot of people never heard about blm. Looking over a
recent issue of Vaudeville, we stumbled over the following
under a Chicago date line:

"A big-tim- e act breaking in a new routine accepted
three weeks of Paul Gaudmn's death-tra- il in the land of
the Dakota. The finishing gag Is about Babe Ruth. '

"After the first show 'the manager rame back, com-
plimented the team and then asked :

(( nr mi:D shef"
Football Candidates Become Football Students
JAKE GRAY has presented Coach Helsman und all of

footbull pluyers at Penn with copies of the 1920
gridiron rules. This gives the boys lots of time to study
wha ' before college opens and they will profit
greatly thereby. It a college education to under-
stand the new code and clussroom work should not in-

terfere.
Comrrivht. lt, Vu Ltdtter Co.

Y IS

South of Only
Bouts, Proves He Has Big-Tim- e Fistic

fisticuffs,

nationality

threaten

llmeglare

Europe."

wlMUsassss

nightcap.

becoming

meet for the aeoond time when they so on
In the headUaer of the special matinee at
the drays Ferry A. C. Monday. There are
five other bouu on the program, via: Tom-my Murray va. Danny Ruck. LJttla Ilear vs.Charley Kay, Jack Diamond va. Dushy Cas-par. Kid Beabe va. Dattllrur Stlnser andMatty Barrett vs. Johnny O'Nell. PromoterJannettl also plana to read the returns of
the Mlske-Demps- bout from the rlns-aid- e.

0

Jehn A. narrinxtou, who ud to box
around here under the name of Young

la baok In the United. States army.
He haa In the quartermaster
corps for overseas duty with the American
forces In Germany, Harrington plana to do
some boxing abroad.

Martin Jodie and Marty Kane ara to bay
It out anln. AXter n In a d

bout, and later ln an r, taey
wUl come toaether ln a fifteen-roun- d melee
at Wcat Manayunk next Tuesday nurtit. An
eignt-roun- d bout on the same card wiu troitocether Roundy Donahue, tna veteran, and
Joe Murphy, of the Seventeenth ward, Touna;
Jack will meet Joe Whitehead In a.

follewtna a fear-roun- d match.
whue a battle royal also la on the pro--

latr Brmtton. of Manayunk. hA a sreod
lauch watchlns Johnny Whaeler and Joe
Thomas box the other nlfht. He aaya he
could lick both ot taetn tn the same rlns.
oratton may ret a chance at one or the
other, whichever dootdea to call his bluff.

Joe Jateba announces that Denny Valfer
will be In tip-to- p shape when be la ready
to resume activities ln the rlns. It la prob-
able that Vabrer will make his return ap-
pearance ln a bout tn this city.

Nig Hayes plana to return from Atlantlo
City next week and begin aebeduUna bout,
far hi. stable. Eddie"
will have three yeungstere boxlnv under hi.
colors this fall. They are Bobby Bunnan,
122; Marty WlUlaras. US, and Ifary (Kid)
Stewart. 124.

Thlrty-el- x roanda of boxlna are scheduled
for the Cambria tomorrow night. Including
three eight-roun- d bouts and two alxea. In
the Brown will meet
Young I.awrenoo; VValter Ilennle wlli take
on Freddy Turner, and Frank Tarchan will
face Oeorre Ward, other bouts: Jee Kelly
vs. Jimmy Dolan and Johnny Itoyce vs.
Sammy Oold.

Tommy Cranrtea, ""former llghtwebrht
boxer, still fellows the sport He waa at
the ringside with hi. brother Joe, who la
hero on a furtougH after thirteen year. In
the United State, navy, at the VUti-Malon- e
bout last week.

Will Extend League Season
Lanadale, la Sept, 2. At a meeting ofoftiolala of the Montgomery County League

at Lanedale the season wa. extended untilthe full schedule of game, are played. Tworainy Saturday, necessitated a poetpenement
of games. The season vu prolonged at thesuggestion of Harold C. Pike, of Cheltenham,president of the league. The season waa
scheduled to close Labor Day,

Leary to Coach Roanoko Eleven
Saleeo, Tfc., Sept. 2. Edwin W. Leary of

pmtf wut mo. v ; '

icay this here Babe Ruth trho is

what
takes

Putilic

Dillon

SPRN I AND PACED

FEATURES TONIGH T

Thousand-Dolla- r Bike Race and
50-MI- !e Grind on Big Pro-

gram at Drome

The biggest racing card of the season
will be put on at the Point Breeze
sprint match race, the American fifty-mil- e

motorpaced championship and a
flock of amateur events will be staged.
The races start at 8 :30 .

Four sprinters from as many coun-
tries will be in the flOOO-rac- e. Thsy
are Willie Spencer, the Canadian cham-
pion; Pete Moo.kep, the title-hold- of
Holland ; Alfred Ooulett. the Australian
speedster, and Harry Kaiser, of New
York.

Five Americans are entered In the
Ufty-rail- e grind. They are Clarence
Carman, the champion; Menus Bedell,
the Long Island veteran; Percy Law-
rence, the California flash; George
Wiley, the Syracuse speed artist, andGeorge Chapman, the Philadelphia idol.

Spencer is the favorite In the sprint
race. H won the big purse last year
and is very likely to repeat, but he will
have some tough competition. Moes-ko- p

rwently proved his Caliber by
trimming Frank Kramer in two straight
heats; Kaiser a ek ago set n new
track record for one lap when he went
the one-slzt- b of a mile at Point Breeze
In 16 3-- 5 seconds, and Goulett has been
riding in fine form nil season.

Carman Is the best bet in the motor-pace- d

event, but he should be pushed
to the finish by Chapman, who has been
peaating to victories in Boston anc
Providence during the last two mnnUm
The other three riders also should show
well.

Eddie Stein, of Boston, who Is rated
as one of the best pace setters In the
world, will be added to the usual list
of motorcyclists at the Drome.

Bobby Walthour, Jr., and Frank
Harris will be on scratch ln the ama-
teur races.

Vlotrlx Enters Soocer League
VlctrU a, C. aytn Independent soccerlast aea.on. will enter the third dlvlalon.Allied League. A number of star, have beenalgned and a successful season I. looked for.Flrst-ela- teams, wishing to arrange agame for Saturday and Sunday before thoopening of the Isague, address manager mo--

Cp'hr.,a:S:?h.2:,C,r,X a " MM

Lit Bros. Wants Game
Souderton has canceled Its same with LitBrother, for Saturday and Lit ta withouta conteat. 8, II, (lermon. Lit Brothers.

Pltoher Freeman Bought by Cubs
Beaumont. Tex.. Sept. 2, Vernon Free-man, pitcher ef the lieaumont Texas Leaame

club, has been sold to the Chicago NationalLeasue. lo report 'at ance. .

MOVIE OF A MAN COMBINING BUSINESS WITH PLEASURE
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UPSETS A-PLEN-
TY PREDICTED

IN NATIONAL GOLF TOURNEY
Experts Look for Many in "Classiest-Ever- " to Be Buried

in Weird Spots of Engineers' Course Next Monday

By SANDY McNIBLICK

LAST year they led the unsuspecting
to the rugged

course to compete for the national golf
championship. In the field were such
prime favorites as Chick Evans, Francis
Ouimet, Bobby Jones, and Bob Gard-

ner. Jones alone lasted past the third
round. Several of the country's lead-

ing lights did not even qualify.
This year the scene changes to the

Engineers course at Roslyn, L. I. No
amateur golf championship has ever
hud n more representative field than
this, with the British,
Scotch, French, and Canadian cham-
pions all in there.

And there has never been such confi-
dent prediction that upsets will rule
throughout. Almost for the first time
in the history of this classic it is

to pick out uny three players
who, previous to the play, seem certain,
one of them, to win.

But the main reason for this "upset
prospect is the nature of the course
I..1 All r It hna a habit of play
ing queer tricks on the majority of
players. A star trying to "bring off

a shot will fail oftener than the medium
player going safe for his S. 'tis sold.

The only star player of this cywh.0
has given the course a real whirl is
MaxMarston, Marlon.

"Freak" Course ,

"It's n freak course," he says. "!''
not possible U pick out any particular
holes trickier than the rest, but; I look

them to have a lot of trouble With

the Hth. 16th and 18th. Many scores
will be ruined on these holes. I think.

Cu?

'", yester- -

will tnat mi, n.irn. Ml.. Helm
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average ter. Ihlirh. aii Mrs ri
Shore
ginee

' rou
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He said that North Shore was com
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hlmerlf

tSlV
Player .r,?n.'- -
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parauveiy record beenlocal times mlspiayed drive short twelfth.

North Shore.
uj.r.nn fnrmer national..imv..,

looks aooui
low expects

thesome
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will hardly be made the

player.

"Must Break 170"
places the medal card

around and the qualifying
figure 109. He believes that the
rsHher the field this and the
international struggle qualify will
sult golf that should top
figure last year, which was 172.

Marston has his bag and clubs,
New Tork and has gone into

for the national. He went over
last night and will the
Engineers

W. Piatt, city champion, and
Fred Knight, two more locals, are also
playing the today.

The rest the Philadelphia players
will over tomorrow.

The latest local line-u- p

their Qualifications, follows: Paul
Tewksbury. holder of last year's quali
fying medal; Marston, lormer t:

Piatt, semlflnallst last year;
George W. Hoffner, twice qualified and
went third round last Dwlght

and C. Clarey, both
qualified last year; Meredith
qualified 1010; Louis M. Washburn,

Reynolds, Norman Maxwell,
Eddie Drlggs and Fred Knight.

May Fourteen Locals
understood that Pat Grant and
Gay, Jr., will also enter from

this making fourteen, and very
formidable list that.

Francis W. Kemble prevented from
playing, he encamp-
ment, but the final entry list will doubt-
less disclose few unannounced local
entries, nearly eligible
play.

George Drown
with committee for the play Var-
don and Bay Huntingdon Valley

22.
decided that Dwlght

Armstrong, member the club, will
be the American pair for the
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Steering wheel, and knuckle, .hould be In-
spected at least onoe a week.

Nut. holding- - bolt, .hould be kept tight at
all times to prevent accident..

When Installing a fan belt use care to see
that the pulley, are ln line.

A few drop, of oil On the aDeerfomefer
drive once a week will cause the drive tooperate quietly and for a long period without
other care.

Ordinary talcum powder will sometime,
stop cone clutch slippage. First clean- - the
leather ar fabric surface with gasoline and
then sprinkle with the talcum.

Washing soda, kerocene and plain soap
and water ahould be the cleaning arent.
used by car owner, for cleaning parts,
tools, etc., about the garage.

Excessive generator output will cause cut
outs to burn out. The generator brushes
ehould be so adjusted that you w 111 net
charge the battery at a greater rate than
nrteen amperes,

The motorist who unscrew, and clean
hla .park pluga every week or two will find
mat no nil taaen a Dig ioaa on me cattery
and that he Is able to get his engine turnlnqg
over In noticeably shorter time,

2 Big
Games

You Auto Know

Just 'around tho corner
from the 8 th St. or

acaim aena tw
niAUTiruv. Rim
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DEMPSEY IS FII

10 feND TITLE

Champion and Miske Taper Off

Training Jack Entertains
Army Officers

Benton Harbor, Mich., Sept 2.
Jack Dempsev. world's heavyweight
champion, and Billy Mlskc, challenger
ror tne title, today entered on the tinai
three days oftralnlng in preparation
for their ten-rou- heavyweight cham-
pionship contest here next Monday
afternoon.

Dempscy plans srrnduallv to cut down
his work with tho gloves. Miske also
will start to taper off in his training,
finishing up Saturday afternoon.

Demnscy. who boxed eleht full
rounds yesterday, declared today that
ne wag thoroughly satisfied with his
condition and that he felt better than
he did at Toledo a year ago when he
nnti reached the same stage of his train-
ing for Jess Willard.

"I know I am ready to step the full
ten rounds at ton sneed." the cham
pion said, "but I don't think it will go
that long. I made ud mv mind yester
day to let myself out to satisfy . myself
tnat l was ngnt. ween I umsbed I
didn't feel a bit tired and my wind was
good. I don't know what I'll do for the
remainder of the training grind. It will
depend largely on how I feel from day
to uay."

Promoter Fltzslmmons announced to-
day that Major General Biddle. com
mandant at Camp Custer, and six of his
aiues wouiu ne bis guests at the cham- -
pionsnip contest. ne ouicers were
uempsey's guests at dinner last uightv

BENJAMIN AGAIN EAST

Callfornlan Returns for Competition
In the Lightweight Clatt

Out of the West has come for the
second time a lightweight boxer, who
has arrived here for the express pur-
pose of clinching the championship now
adorning tho bjow of Benny Leonard,
He is a Californian and is a member ot
the same stable as is Leonard. . Joe
Benjamin is the young fpjlow who
nopes to sit on the throne of the light
weight division some dav.

Last' year Benjamin returned home
Decause or homesickness, but now he Is
here to stay until his ambition has been
realized. His first bout of the season of
iii-- i win be at the Camden Sports-
men's Club, In the headliner of which
onumpion Leonard will attempt to
knock oit Knockout Loughlin, of South
Bethlehem. The Leonard-Loughll- n
oci-- uuinti iweive rounder.

ilenjamin'a battle will fee with
Frahkle Conlfrey. of New Tork. In
ten -- round match, which will be the
semifinal,

Joe Burraan will mingle with Joen'TlAnn.ll ..! T1 w . ... .

7w uu ooauui aieaiy will taice
uu Auwuif xuoney.

MACK SUSPENDS SHANNON

8hortstop of A'a Will Not Be 8old
or Traded

Connie Mack has announced the
suspension or anortitop Uel Shannon
for thirty days, which means the rest
of the season, for failure to report to
Shlbe Park yesterday. Shannon drew
his pay Tuesday and then disappeared.
Nothing is known of his whereabouts.

Shannon was traded to the Athletics
Just before the start of the last westerntrip. He played good ball on the road,
but could not stand the "razzing" he
got for loose fielding at Shlbe Park,
and then began to "fight" the crowd.
Mack says he will not Hell or trade him.

DACCDAI I Tioga and
B Street

Saturday, Sept. 4, 3i30 P. M.
Tulpehoeken Reds v.. Marshall E. Smith & Bro.

NEXT ATTRACTION
Rex A. C, of Washington, D. C, . Marshall E. Smith &. Bro- .-

: viniM

Bathing Suit Bargains
Life guard auit (guaranteed dyo) 9.S0 reduced to
Life guard pantt (guaranteed dye) 5.00 reduced to
Ladies' California Suit 8.50 reduced to
Men's two-pie- ce worsted suits 8.00 reduced to
Children's one-pie- ce worsted suits S.00 reduced to

Ladies' "Kellys"
TheM. E. S. model perfect-fittin- g

one-pie- ce rwimming suits for women:
Pure worsted swimming suits 6.00 reduced to
Wool jersey swimming suits 4.00 reduced to
Cotton jersey swimming stats 3.00 reduced to

J8

h30P. M.

6.85
3.75
6.85
6.85
3.50

4.50
3.00
2.00

Pure gum bathing caps, men's or women's 50c; 75c & 1.00

Marshall E. Smith & Bro.
old St 724 Chestnut Street

COLLINS BIG WINNER
IN WORLD'S SERIES

Lansdowric Eddie Shared Winner's' End of Kale Fow
Times and Loser's Twice Ty Cobb' Leading

'Money-Gette- r in Baseball

The Elite
ORANTLAND

Who take bit the worst of it,
Who oive bit the best ot it.
Who ploy games' they're

worth
'And fate' shape of it.

By RICE

the for all

let the rest
Sans memory for old .rrels
Bans sorrow for lost laurels,
If such are not the' salt of earth,
What, pray, may be the test of itt

JOHN .W.M'QOVQB,

IN CASE the White Soz Insist upon
winning anotner pennant' this year

tho'seventh world series has contributed
its share of kale to Eddie Colllns'sbank
roll. Eddie took down the wlnner'atnd
in 1U1U, lull, lUia.and llUil. Jlecol-lecte- d

the .loser's bit In '1014 and 1810.
So far his shrtre has been 'a trifle over
$20,000, and if he should be. upon the
winning wing this next October it,will
run well above $25,000. Collins, arid
Jack, Barry have collected more world
series money than any two others we
ran think of just at this moment.

Out, of Baseball

TY COBB has probably drawn more
money out of baseball as pro-

fession than any other man, not even
barring Mathcwson.

Ty jumped into prominence thirteen
years ago, when he led the league' for
the first timn. He has been high-salari-

athlete ever since. In his last
ten years he must have averaged around
$15,000 season. Add to this the sur-
plus drawn from three world series and

'few thousand picked up in exhibition
games, and Cobb's total should run
above $200,000.

If Ruth remains ns 'healthy as he
looks and continues to prod the .ball,
out ot the park ior, lew more years ne
will pass them all.

The movies and vaudeville are not
included In this computation.
Out of the Flurry

of the fantastic flurry of padded
mitts that will oncn the tall season

and continue through the winter will
some challenger step forth able to jostle
Dempsey'8 laurel wreath over the right
or left ear?

Not in any hurry, very likely. Demp-se- y

was only twenty-fiv- e late In June.
He is still year or two short of the
athletic prime, which is about twenty --

seven.
Yet he will hardly remain undefeated

as long as Jeffries did. Jeffries, after
six years of continued success, literally
had to' quit fighting because there was
no one "Vho could even offer him an
argument no one who could make it
partially worth while.

Dempsey, with Wills and Carpen-tie- r
left, hasn't reached that stage yet.

And there are still few who would like
to see what Willard could do with r

.chance. Hot couldn't do. any worse.
And with hla bulk and strength and- -

smear of luck he might even start
something.

After the lull it will be great year,
anyway, for those who care to Inhale
the resin and listen to the thudding
chorus of glove and jaw.

Dormle One
had simple two-fo- ot put to grab

birdie three
It hung upon the lip and, oh the dif-

ference to met

Speaker played with the .RedLH. from 1003 through 1015. He
came to Boston from Little Rock, where
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In 1007'he was the star outfielder nt v
Southern' League. i.

" '

'Lr-

The, Combination Star
V COMBINATION football and bH- ball, fan desires to know the nam

of the greatest football-baseba- ll cotnbl
nation ln the,maJor leagues,

Jim Thorpe was the leading footbiil
star from the majors? but hardly th
leading ball 'player.' '

''Christy.-Mathcwso- n was a star a
both garneo, but his record as a foot
ballplayer was far below his dlamom
renown.
' Frarik' Frlsch, of Fordham and th

Giants, makes a strong bid for thl
honor, but It would be, 'hard to go be
yo'nd Dave Fultz,(a brilliant halfbacl
with' Brown arid ono" of the best maio
league, outfielders of hlsiday and time
Fultz came as close to starring in boll
combinations' as any one athlete on thi
list, no may" have had his, superior, bu
we can't recall It now. ,

HOD ELLER was badlyhandleapp
removing the shine ball, btji

apparently the only way toicurb Kddli
Cicotte.is to amputate his right; wrist.

(CopvrloM. int. All rtoMs rtstntd.)

K. OF C. DONATES CUP

Sliver Trophy Up for Winner ei

Legion 600-Yar- d Race
Another cup has been added to ttii

list of the trophies which will it
awarded to the various winners am
place men In the first annual America
Legion field day, jvhlch will be atage'd

on franklin field on September 1,8

The Knights of Columbus have donated
a beautiful silver loving cup for thi
000-yar- d race, which wil be open fa

all members of the legion throughout tot
country.

Entries for the games have been
coming in rapidly and several hundr'ti

athletes will be In actios
In addition there will be several loci
and Olympic stars in the classic.

The meet Is a threefold one. Therj
will be events for all costs. comnetlHnnf
for posts In Pennsylvania, Delaware aai
ooutn jersey anu a set of events Xoi
registered A. A. U. athletes. '

. - it

DICK HEIDICK RECOVERS

"Beaned" Player of M. E. 8ml
Nine Discharged From Hospital
Dick Heidlck, the center fielder o

the Marshall E. Smith team, who wti
hit on the' head by a pitched ball in th.
game against Audubon last Sutidaj
was released from the Enlsconal linn
pltal yesterday. He escaped a fracture
skull, tne Injury causing a slight coA
cussion.of the brain. He will remali
at his home, 5135 Girard avenue, for i
few days in order to fully recover fron
bis Injury.

When released from the hospital
Heldick told Manager Frank Carrol
that he wanted to play in the gata
against the Rex team, of Washington
on Sunday. Carroll, of course, refuse
to give his consent. Heldick nrobahl
will not be available until the latter par
oc next weex.

FOR SALE
I NEW MILL. Brick and Concrete

Completed in J9261
400 ft. lonr by 100 ft. wide. 2 stories nnd basement. 20 ft

ceillnfta in tho clear. 100,000 sq. ft. floor space.

EXCEUJENT LIGHT LARGE WINDOWS

Sawtooth roof. Cooper-Hewi- tt Llghto. Sprinkler System.
Steam heat with temperature control. Maple flooring; first and second
story concrete floor in basement. 2 large elevators. Lunch Rooms
and accessories.

POWER PLANTBrick and Steel
150 ft brick chimney. Boiler Buildlnu, C0x50 ft. 4 boilers.!

Engine ana ueneraior Buuaing, ooxou ic jNew Engine Generator
630 K. V. A. at 60 power factor Accessories. Coal handling
apparatus.

SIDING AND LOADING PLATFORlrf
64 ACRES GROUND TITLE GUARANTEED

Located in Central
'

Pennsylvania In growing city of over
10,000 population.

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR QUICK ACTION.
CASH BUYERS ONLY CONSIDERED.

POSITIVELY NO AGENTS NEED APPLY.
For particulars apply to

B 126, LEDGER OFFICE .

m
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ASTERS
I Be

Finest in Years
Will Arrive Friday, September 3d

Eat More Oysters
Healthful Economical

Easily almstswl li...... , vi,
whether eaten mw .W..1 J!--

"" J' ,n?"H0" .'

other way. ' "' "" " " Y

of n y8tar' l8 eHM adneither akin or bone w,ate ia dressing.

Fresh Daily
Ma-ri- ce Hirer Covea. Western Shorea, Westprfrefca and Blu PU.

Matthew J. Ryan
vnc ana Dock Streets

TMI. Iabni 109. ar, ...
Oyttert Opened for the Trade
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